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By Stne Chamoaitz

Plainly, the enternal powers of the United States are to be exercised without regard to srate laws
or policies. The supremacy of a treary in this respect has been recognized from rhe beginning.
Mi. Madison, in the Virginia Convenrion, said thar if a treary does"not supersede exis,"itrg r,.i.
laws, as far as they contrivene its operation, the treaty wouli be ineffecdve. "To countelct it
by the supremary of the state laws, would bring on the Union the jusr charge of national per-
fidy, and involve us in war." 3 Elliot's Debatei 515.r

One year ago, the U.S. Supreme Court refused a request by the Obama administration to
stay the lethal injection by Texas of a convicted prisoner even though that execution would
violate a U.S. treaty obligation.2 Instead, the Supreme Court deferred ro contravening Texas
state law and policy that denied the prisoner, Humberto Leal Garcla, a hearing on rhe merits
as to whether the government of Texas's failure to advise Leal of his right to meet with a con-
sular representative prejudiced his criminal convictions in Texas courts. The State of Texas,
which opposed the stay, carried out the execudon hours after the Supreme Coun stood down.

Texas's execution of Leal was promptly criticized by the UN High Commissioner for
Human Rights, Navanethem Pillay, who declared: "The execution of Mr. Leal Garcia places
the US in breach ofinternational law."3 The "breach ofinternational law" refers to the fact that
in 2003, Mexico lodged tf:'e Aaena case against the United States at the International Court of

Justice (ICJ) about the failure ofAmerican law enforcement officials to complywith U.S. obli-
gations under the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (VCCR).4 In March 2004, rhe
ICJ held that dre United States had breached its VCCR obligations. As a remedy, the ICJ
directed the United States "to provide, by means of its own choosing, review and reconsider-
ation of the convictions and sentences of t-he Mexican nationals" (on death row) who were the
subiect of the case.5

Nevertheless, neither federal nor Texas state coufts provided Leal with an authoritative
review before he was put to death by Texas officials. After Leal's death, Mexico issued a state-
ment saying that it "deplores the decision of the State ofTexas not to grant a reprieve ofMr. Leal

' United States v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 324, 331 (1937). The debates are available at http://teachingamedcan
history.orglrati6cation/elliot/.

'lohn R. Crook, Contemporary Practice of the United States, 105 AJIL 78 4 (2011); Leal Garcia v. Texas, 131
S.Ct. 2866 (201l).

3 US Execution ofMexican National Violares International Law-UN Nghts Crrd UN NE\rs SERVICE, July 8,
2011.

a Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, Art. 36, Apr.24, 1963,21 UST 77.
5Avena (Mex. v. U.S.),2004 ICJ Rtp. 12,para. 153(9) (Mar.31).
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Garcia's execution to allow for U.S. compliance with the ruling bv the ICJ, as requested by the
Mexican Government, olher foreign governments and the preeminent international human
rights organizations and fnongovernmenral organizations]."6 The Inter-American Commis-
sion on Human Rights also condemned the execution as a violation of the precautionarF mea-
sures that the commission had provisionally granted.T

Leal's execution by Texas was to some extent a replay of a similarly opprobrious episode in
2008, when the Supreme Coun rejected the memorandum by then president George \7. Bush
that discharged U.S. obligations under th eAuena judgment "byhaving State couns give effect
to the decision in accordance with general principles of comiry in cases filed by the 5 1 Mexican
nationals addressed in that decision."s.In Medellin u. Texas (Aledellinl), the Supreme Court
refused to require Texas to comply with Auena and President's Bush's memorandum.e The
Supreme Court reached its conclusion even while agreeing that "No one disputes that the
Auena decision-a decision that flows from the treaties through which the United States sub-
mitted to ICJ jurisdiction with respect to Vienna Convention disputes-constitures an inter-
nationallaw obligation on the part of the United States."io Nevertheless, a few months larer,
the Supreme Court declined to stay t}re pending execution ofJose Ernesro Medellin, who was
one of the Mexican nationals protected by Auena.rl The Court refused ro acr even though
under Article 94(1) of the UN Charter, the United States undertook to comply with any ICJ
decision to which it is a party.

Like Medellin, Leal was one of the Mexican nationals covered by Auena.Indeed, in its most
recent judgment on the VCCR, the ICJ made clear the continuing obligation of the United
States not to execute Leal Garcla (and the other Mexicans on death row) pending review and
reconsideration as require dby Auena.t2 The United States owed an obligation to Mexico (and
perhaps also to other VCCR parties) not to cariy out capital punishment on Leal unless such
punishrnent was found to be justified following the "review and reconsideration" mandated by
the ICJ.

The failure of the United States, once again, to comply with consular convention require-
ments will not propel the United States into war with Mexico.l3 Nevertheless, the United
States can be justly charged with national "perfidy" for allowing srare law to contravene lJ.S
legal commitments to Mexico. Instead of assuring that U.S. rreary commitments are adhered
to, the U.S. Supreme Coun has glorified the supremacy of state iaws vis-)-vis international
obligations of the United Srates.

6 Mexico Condemns Execution of Mr. Humbeno LeaI Garcia, Statement of the Embasqy of Mexico, JuIy 7,
201 1.

7 Press Release N o. 67111 ,Inter.Am. Comm'n on Human Rights, LACHR Condemns Execution of Lea[ Garcla
in the United States (July 8, 2011).

8 Memorandum from President George 'W. Bush to the Attorney General (Feb. 28, 2005), at http://www.
asil.org/avena-memo-050308.cfm, exrerpted in Conremporary Practice of the United States, 99 AIILZ}g, 489
(2005).

e Medellln v. Texas, 552 U.S. 491 {20A9 [hercinafter Medellin I).
to Id. at 504.
lt Medeilin v. Texas, 554 U.S. 75g (200s) [here],nafter Medellin II).

.t't*."o,.fo.,_I,nterpretationoftheJud-gmentof3lMarch2004intheCaseConcerningAuenaandOtherMex-
ican Nationals (Mexico v. United states ofAmerica) (Mex. v. u.S.), 2009 rc| Rrl. 3, paral 54 {Jan. 19).

13 See the quotation from James Madison referred to in the epigraph taken from the Belmont decision.
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\fho is to blame for this e mbarrassing state of affairs? The Supreme Court, Texas, Congress,
and the executive branch all share responsibiliw. Each will be discussed in turn.

The Supreme Court's decisionin Medellinlreceived considerable criticism from legal schol-
ars.la The Court's recent holdin gin Leal Garcia u. Texas has also been criticized for failing to
grant a stay ofexecution despite the urging ofthe executive branch and four justices on the
Court to do so. 15 The United States' briefexplained that executing Leal would place the United
States "in irreparable breach of its international-law obligation" and that this breach "would

have serious repercussions for United States foreign relations, Iaw-enforcement and other
cooperation with Mexico, and the ability ofAmerican citizens traveling abroad to have rhe ben-
efits of consular assistance in the event of detention."t6 But these concerns did not convince
the Court's majority to halt the Texas law and policy that were infringing upon the external
powers of the United States.

A kev reason given by the Court for not granting the stay was that the Unired States had
studiously refused to argue that Leal was prejudiced by the Vienna Convention violation. Yet
the Court did not explain why it needed to hear that argument directly from the execurive
branch. Nor did the Court explain why, in a hypothetical case, an argumenr by the executive
branch that there was prejudice (or no prejudice) should matter in fulfilling,4 uena's mandate
for a judicial determination. If the Court were truly looking for an independent validation of
the possibility of actual prejudice on which to premise a stay, *re Court could have given
respectful consideration to the report of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights,
which concluded that the U.S. violation of the VCCR deprived "Messrs. Medellin, Ramirez
Cardenas and Leal Garcia. . . ofa criminal process that satisfied the minimum standards ofdue
process and a fair trial required" under the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties
and Man.17

Four years after the Medellin /holding, the Coun has not flinched from its .jurisprudence
that Congress, rather than the president or the federal judiciary, has the role of effectuaring
compliance with ICJ rulings in cases where subnational law puts the United States in violation
of a treaty commitment. The current predicament is well capsulized in a concurring starement
byJudge Tom Price in the decision of the Texas Coun of Criminal Appeals to deny a stay of

'" See,e.g.,CindyGalwayBuys,TheUnitedStatesSupremeCourtMissestheMarb:Towar*Betterlmplementation
of the United States' International Obligations, 24 CONN. J. INT'L L. 39 (2009): Marin S. Flahery, Sunendering
the Rule oflau., in Foreign Relationr 32 FORDHAM II.l-f'L L.J. 1154 (2009):JesseTownsend, Medzllin Sands Alone:
Common Lau Nations Do Not Show a Shared Postraifcation Undzr*anding of the ICJ, 34 YArE J. INT'L L. 463
(2009); Carlos ManuelYiaquez, Less Than Zero?,102 AJIL563 (2008). Alarge literature in suppon olthe Medellin
ldecision also exists.

tt See,e.g.,AndrewCohen,HumbertoLealGarcia: TheSupremeCounMakesaBadSination lZarsaATIANTIC,

July8,2011(" l t rvasoneofthemost ignobleactsbytheCourt inrecenrmemorv;  areminder,asi fweneededone,
of  rhehost i l igvthecurrentmajor i tvof tenexpressestowardrheworkingsoftherealwor ld.") ,  auai lableatht tp: l l
rvww.theadantic.com/politics/archivel2011l07lhumbertoJeal-garcia-the-supreme-court-makes-a-bad-situation-
worsel241605.

16 Brief for the United States as Amicus Curiae in Suppon ofApplications for a Stay ar l2,Leel Garcia v. Texas,
131 S.Ct. 2866 (201r) (Nos. 1l-5001 & ll-5002), 2011 \7L 2630156, at*5, aaailabk arhttp://sblog.s3.
amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploadsl2011l07lSG-amicus-in-Leal-execution-7- 1-1 1 .pdf.

17 Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, Report No. 90/09, para. 132 ( Aug. 7, 2009), at http:ll
www.cidh.oas.org/annual'ep/2009englUSl2644eng.htm. The Supreme Court failed to mention the cornmis-
sion's report but did rnention a 2007 decision bv a federal district court in Texas holdine that Leal did r.rot suffbr
any actual preiudice. This disrrict court ruling was vacated on procedural grounds in 20096y rhe Fifth Circuit, with
the further finding that Leal had no right to a federal hearing on whether there was prejudice. LeaI Garcia v. Quar-
termm, 573 F.3d214 (5th Cir. 2009).
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execution for Leal: "Lamentably, the applicant fleal] finds himselfin possession ofan apparent
right under international law without an actual remedy under domestic law."18

Such a disconnection in the topology of righm and remedies should not exist in any country's
law, but especially not in a country like the United States, whose Constitution and Supremacy
Clause make clear that "all treaties made . . . shall be tie supreme Law of the Land."1e The
Supreme Court's ruling majoriry fails to give due weight to Justice Stephen Johnson Field's
holding in the Chinese Exclusion case that "fflor local interests the several States of the Union
exist, but for national purposes, embracing our relations with foreign nations, we are but
one people, one nation, one power."2o Instead, under the jurisprudence of Medellin and Leal
Garcia, tie United States is no longer one nation when it comes to honoring consular com-
mitments because the rights received by a foreign national can depend on the state where the
individual is apprehended. 2 1

The United States may still be "one power" in world affairs, but the Supreme Court has
diluted that power.22 fu a result of Medellin 1, according to Thomas Franck, "there is no real
incentive for other states to enter into treaties with us, as they would be exchanging their bind-
ing commitment for an essendallywonhless promise byWashington to see what it can do to
obtain the voluntary compliance of the fifry states of the lJnion."23 Thus, the danger of sub-
national resistance to America's international obligations could impede U.S. ueaty making.
Oddly, the Mede/lin I majority marshaled a similar argument againstthe dissenting opinion
that would have overruled Texas. To wit: "The dissent's approach risla the United States'
involvement in international agreements. It is hard to believe that the United States would
enter into treaties that are sometimes enforceable and sometimes not. . . . This uncertainty
could hobble the United States' efforts to negotiate and sign international agreements."2a

For treaties that it classifies as non-self-executing, the Court strips away any domestic legal
status earned through Senate passage ofa resolution ofratification. As a result, the Court reads
the executive out of U.S. decision making to complywith an adverse ruling of the ICJ. The
Court also reads itselfout of a role of remedying noncompliance. States like Texas are now free

'8 ExparteHumbeno Leal,201 M2r81917 (Tex. Crim. App .lune27) (Price, J., concuring) (internal foot-
note omitted).

le U.S. CoNSt'. Art. VI, cl. 2.
20 Chae Chan Pingv. United States, i 30 U.S. 581, 606 (1889) (ChineseExtlusion); see alsoCharles Cheney Hyde,

Neu Consular Conuentions,15 AJIL62,64 (1921) (noting that consular rights in a treaty may abridge the operation
of local stamtes).

21 Forexample,theSupremeC-ounofMassachusettsrecendyheldthatifanaliendidnotreceivethenotificadon
requited by Article 36 ofthe Vienna Convention, a challenge to the conviction may be made in a motion for a new
trial. In so holding, the court "acknowledgefd] and accept[ed] the conclusion ofthe ICJ regarding rJ-re obligation
that art. 36 creates when clear violations ofits notice protocols have been established, that is, to provide some process
bywhich the soundness of a subsequent conviction can be revierved in light of the violationj'Commonwealth v.
Gautreaux, 458 Mass. 741, 7 5l Q0I1).

22 In 2008, after the Mefullin I decision, Philip Aisron, then the UN Human Rights Council special rapporteur
on extrajudicial, summaryor arbittary executions, stated that the "present refusal by Texas to provide review under-
mines the role ofthe US in the international system." His press statemenr appe:trs as an annex ro a IIN press release,
UN Special Rapponeur Calls on the U.S. to Tahe Steps to Auoid tlnlautful lGllings (June 30, 2008), arhrp://www.
ohchr,org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewslD:8815&LanglD:E.

23 Thonras M. Franck, The Futttre Relationship Bettaem a Nett Administation and the Intemationa/ Court of Jus-
r ice.  15] ,LSAJ. lNr 'L & Covr.  L.  J l5.  JIB (2009).

2a Med.ellin I, supra note 9, 552 U .5. at 515*16.
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to opt out of key U.S. treary commitme nts (such as Article 94 of the IIN Charter) unless Con-
gress orders those states to comply. This delineation of power is hard to reconcile with the lan-
guage and intent of the Supremacy Clause.t5

Other than the Supreme Court, the decision maker that deserves a large share of blame for
maintaining America's scoffaw status is the State of Texas.26 In his concurring opinion in
Medellin 1, Justice John Paul Stevens sagely suggested that since Texas had "already pur rhe
Nation in breach ofone treaty, it is now up to Texas to prevent the breach ofanother" byassum-
ing the "cost" of complying with Auena.27 lJnfortunately, Texas officials declined to take
responsibility for the injury that Texas had caused, and did not provide a new hearing to
Medellin in 2008 or Leal in 201i. As the execution date for Leal approached in 2011, Texas
officials were asked to exercise statesmanship and to have the execution delayed undl courts
were empowered to review Leal's conviction and capital sentence.'B These requests were
rejected,2e and the subsequent execution of Leal drew the rebuke of the Inter-American Com-
mission on Human Rights.3o

\7e have always known about the possibility that a subnational government could cause a
U.S. treaty violation by refusing to comply with America's international obligations.3l \7hat
is new alsout the Auena affur is that such misbehavior can persist even in the face of an ICJ
judgment against the United States. As a result, the reputation of the United States for being
a law-abiding nation has been undermined.

The U.S. Supreme Coun has promised to follow a new federal law impleme ntingAuena,s2
but Congress has not passed such a law s ince M e de llinlwas handed down in March 200 8. This

2t Ses David L. Sloss, Exetutittg Foster v. Neilson: The Two-Stq Approach to Analyzing SelfExecuting Treaties,
53 HARV. INT'L LJ. 136, 140 (2012) ("\whatever else the Supremacy Clause might-meJn, ii must acco=mplish at
least this much: if a treaw imposing non-discretionary duties on the nation did noi create domestic legal dulies for
state officers who have the capacigv to promote or hinder treary performance, the sratemenr that trJaties are the
'supreme law of the Land' would be utterly meaningiess.") (footnote omitted).

26 In criticizing the State of Texas, this C-omrnent is not criticizing a-[ Texans. Enlightened opinion in Texas has
suppo_rted compliance with the Vienna Convention. See, e.g., The Vorld Is \Vatching: Goa. Perry Should Halt the
Mefullin Execution, DAri-{s MoRNING News, July 29, 2008, at l2A; Keeping Oui Wordt Schiduled Texas Exe-
cution Violates Treaty and Endangers Arnericans Abroad, HoUsToN CunoN., june 22,201I, at 6.

27 Medellin 1,552U.5. at536*37 (Stevens, J., concurring).
z8 U.N.'hksPerrytoCommwteDeaths€ntence(Jvly1,201I),athttp://www.upi.com/Top*News/U512011107/

01/UN-asks-Perry-to-commute-death-sentence IUPI-780413095431911 Stay of Execution for Mexican National
Dmied by Texas B1ard, Despitl Obarna and UN Push for Stay gily 6, 2011), arlmp://www.hispanicallyspeaking
news.com/notitas-de-noticias/details/stay-oEexecution-for-mo<ican-national-denied-by-texas-board-despite-o/87461 .-

2e LealExeeation?uts[J.S.atRish,Editotia],SANANTONTOEX?RESSNEvS,Tuly7,20l1,at88;EstelleGon-
zales Valgreen, Exerution ofMeximn Humberto Leat Highlights Texas as 'Lone'Staie i4. Go, Perryi Limiratiorc \July
B, 2011), at Irtp:llwww.hispanicallyspeakingnews.com/por-que/details/execution-of-rnexican-humbertoleal-
highlights-texas-lone-state-mentalilBTS3l; Michael Graczyk, Texas Gouemor Deferuls Mexican's Execwtion, State
News.Service, Juiy 8, 2011, at http:llabcnews.go.com/US/wireStory?id:14024854#.T,qK2L'S7IBrM; Toby
Harnden, No Merqt as Texas Looks to Presidency, SUNDAY TELEGRATH (London), July 10, 2011, News, at 32.

N See supra note 7 and accompanying text.
3r Recall one classic treatise:

State actions (or inactions) can violate the oblieations ofthe United States under international law, as when
they "deny justice" or fail to provide basic protictions to aliens. States and state officials may fail ro carry our
obligations to foreign coun-tries or their citizens, may deny aliens treary rights or fail to prevenr private peisons
from invading them. And federal remedies-principally through the federal courtr--ay.toib. available or
effective, or take inordinarely long.

LOUIS HENKIN, FORIIGN ATFAIRS AND THE CONSTITUTTAN 247 O97D.
32 Leal Garcia v. Texas, 131 S.Ct. at 2868 ("we will follow the law as wrimen by Congress").
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failure is the fault of the U.S, Congress and seems likely to persist. Consider, for example, the
prediction of Senator Charles Grassley (R-Iowa): "It is clear there is no chance this Congress
would pass a law that retroactively allowed foreign nationals who face lawfi.rl death penalties
another round of judicial review based upon the Vienna Convenrion."33

The difficulty of gedng Congress to implementAuena should lead the Supreme Court
majoriry to reflect on whether the Court was correct in holding that attaining subnational com-
pliance is exclusively a congressional responsibility.In Medellin lthe Court seemed ro recog-
nize "that the President's constitutional role 'uniquely qualifies' him to resolve the sensitive
foreign policy decisions that bear on compliance with an ICJ decision and 'ro do so expedi-
tiously.' "34 Nevertheless, the Court assigned the role of resolving this sensitive VCCR dispute
to Congress without explaining how Congress would expeditiously accomplish a task for
which the president is uniquely qualified. In Leal Garcia u. Texas, rhe Court observed:

It has now been seven years since the ICJ ruling and three years since our decision in
Medell{n I, making a stay based on dre bare introduction of a bill in a single house of Con-
gress even less justified. If a statute implementin gAuena had genuinely been a priority for
the political branches, it would have been enacred by now35

This tautolory begs the question of how the United States will be able to implement ICJ
decisions when doing so is not a political priority for Congress. In view of the president's con-
stitutional primacy in foreign affairs, along with the Supreme Court's uaditional respect for
that, I have written that in Medellin lthe Coun erred in nor treating the president's decision
to compf'as a decisive justification for overrulingTexas.36 The Court opined inMedzllin Ithat
"Congress is up to the task ofimplementing non-self-execuring ueaties."37 Yet rhe subsequenr
four years have shown the Court's confidence to be misplaced.

Although Leal's petition to the Supreme Court contended that "[flor the past three years,
Congress has been moving steadily toward the passage of legislation to implementtheAuma

Judgment,"38 that claim was exaggerated. In fact, Congress had done little to pass implement-
ing legislation. Credit should be given to Congressman Howard Berman (D-CA), who intro-
duced a bill in the House shortly before Medellin's execution,3e and to Senator Patrick Leahy
(D-VI),whoproposedimplementinglegislationin20lOaoand20ll.4'Sadly, asofMay2012,
none of the other ninery-nine senators has signed on to be cosponsors of Leahy's bill.

Afewweeks after Leal's execudon, Senator Leahy, who is cha-irman of the SenateJudiciary
Committee, convened a hearing on his bill and received supportive testimony from two

33 1 57 Cot tc. REC. 54637 (daily ed. July 1 8, 20 1 1) (statement of Sen. Charles Grassley).
Y Medzllin 1,552 U.S. at523-24.
35 131 S.Cr. ar2868.
36 St",re Charnovitz, Retitalizing the U.S. Compliance Pouer, IA2 AJIL i:'l,552-59 (2008).
37 Medzllln I, 552 LI.S. at 521.
38 Petition for \Writ of Certiorari to the Court of Criminal Appeals in Texas at 14 (June 27,2001),2011 WT-

2743200, at *12, apailable at http.//www.deathpenalryinfo.org/61es/Certo/o20Petitiono/o202011-06-27.pdf .

,or1] 
O".t" a"te Implementation Act of2008, H.R. 6481, 1 1Oth Cong. (2008). The bill gained only three cospon-

._ao.InJyly2010, the SenateAppropriadons Committee reporreda,nappropriations bill thatcontainedaprovision
(Tide \4I, sec. 7082) that would have granted federal coun jurisdiction to review petitions alleging a vi6ladon of
certain consular rights. S. REP. No. lll-237, at 81 (2010). The provision was buried in the bill, S. 3676, without
transparency by the authoring subcommittee (chaired by Senator Leahy). The bitl was not finalized by the Senate.

n' Consular Notification Compliance Act of 20 l l, S. 1 194, 1 1 2th Cong. (201 1 ).
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Obama administration officials. Most notably, Deputy Assistant Attorney General Bruce
Swartz declared: "\fe strongly urge passage of this bill because it protects American citizens
abroad whiie preserving our interests in maintaining critical law enforcement cooperation with
foreign allies and seeing justice done in capital cases."42

SenatorLeahy's bill, the ConsularNotification ComplianceAct, provides for judicial review
and reconsideration in federal courts ofthe conviction and sentence offoreign nationals who
had been sentenced to death as of the time of the bill's enactment and who had not received
timely consular notification. In doing so, dre bill is designed both to bring the United States
into compliancewithAuena (which applies only to Mexican defendants on death row) and to
extend those same rights to similarly situated foreign nationals. Other provisions of the bill are
prospective only and would provide aliens charged with capital crimes the right to seek a post-
ponement of judicial proceedings in order to allow consular access.

Congress has many options for bringing the United States into compliance with the VCCR.
The proposed Consular Notificadon ComplianceAct would utilize federal couns (rather than
state couffs) to vindicate the rights of foreign nationals. Unlike the Auena-specific bill intro-
duced in the House a fewyears ago, the new Senate bill refrains from even mentioning the ICJ
decision. This omission is puzzling as it strips away a key rationale for public support. Another
option to secure U.S. compliancewithAuenaisfor thefederal government to reward states for
compliance. One variant, suggested by Edward Duffy, is for Congress to require states, as a
condition of receiving federal aid, to grant hearings to aliens who were denied their consular

. l  44rrgnts.-"
In myview, Congress should center corrective legislation on the ICJ rather than the VCCR.

Such legislation could take the form of a framework statute to facilitate U.S. compliance with
an adverse ICJ decision when such compliance requires federa-l legislation. This framework
statute could provide a fast-track legislative process for Congress to consider implementing leg-

islation, submitted by the president, to bring the United States into compliance wi*r an ICJ
decision. \fere such a process in place today, the administration could secure an up-or-down
congressional vote on dre Consular Notification Compliance Act within a prescribed period
of time.aa The idea of a framework law was given a boost when the American Bar Association
House of Delegates recommended new federal legislation for expedited implementation of
U.S. treaqy commitments. This expedited treatment would be triggered by the president's
report to Congress that binding measures are necessary to avoid the imminent risk of breach
by the United States.45

Q Fulflling Our Treaty Obligaions and ProtectingAmeicans Abroad: Hearing Before the S. Judiciary Conzm.,
1 12th Cong., Statement of Bruce C. Swartz, Depury Assistant Att'y Gen. and Counselor for International Affairs
12 (Jul,1 27, 20ll), at http:llwww.judiciary.senate. go-tlpdflll-7-27a/o2\Swarao/o20Testimony.pdf.

t3 Edward !7. Duffy, The Auena Act: An Option to Indace Sate lrnplennentation of Con:ular Notifcation Rights
AfierMed,ellin,9B GEO. L.J.795,809-10 (2010). Dufft proposes conditionaliry on JusticeAssistance Grants.

a Before bills in Congress are brought to a vote, it is easy for opponents to mischaracterize the level ofcongres-
sional suppon or opposition. For example, in July 201 1, Senator Grassley stretched the truth in contending that
there had already been "a coruidered decision ofCongress not to pass that [Leahy] legislation." Because Senator

Leahy's legislation had been introduced only four days eariier. a "considered decision" seems unlikely. 157 CONG.
RIC. 54637 (daily ed. July i8, 2011) (statement of Sen. Charles Grassley).

at ABA House of Delegates, Res. 108C (2010). This resolution grew out of the recommendations of the Joint
Task Force between the American Sociew of International Law and the ABA. SraABA/ASIL Joint Task Force on
Treaties in U.S. l,aw, Report, at 13-18, Annex B (Mar. 16, 2009), athup:llwww.asil.orglfileslTreatiesTaskForce
Repot.pdf.
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Another option would be for Congress to grant advance authority to the president to imple-

ment an ICJ decision directing the United States to take remedial action. Indeed, such an

ex ante approach to implementing judgments of an international tribunal was specifically

contemplated by the Supreme Court (in Medellin 1) when it explained that "Congress could

elect to give them wholesale effect (rather than *re judgment-by-judgment approach hypoth-

esized by the dissent . . .) through impiementing legislation, as it regularly has."au Such imple-

menting legislation could grant the president authoritF to provide a private right of action for

individuais seeking to obtain t}re injunctive relief contemplated in an ICJ ruling against the

United States.

The executive branch dese rves a mix of credit and blame for the actions that have been taken

sinceAuena. Although he delayed eleven months afrcr theAuena jtdgment to issue his mem-

orandum to the states, President Bush should be commended for this act of leadership. After

losing at t}re Supreme Coun, Bush could have followed up t}re suggestion in the opinions of

the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals to seek an executive agreement with Mexico to sefile the

Auena dlspute.aT But President Bush did not do so before rhe Medzllin.Ijudgment. Nor did

Bush do so afierward, perhaps because the Cour tin Medrllin I expressed a narrow view ofpres-

identia.l claim-settlement authority.48

In March 200 5,ayear aftertheAaenajtd.qmentbutyearst>eforeMedellinl, the Bush admin-

istration arguablytooka misstep bywithdrawingthe United States from the Optional Protocol

to the VCCR. As a party to the Optional Protocol, the United States had the right to bring cases

to the ICJ against other parties for breaches of the Convention. The United States surendered

that right in 2005 in order to prevent other countries from bringing new cases against the

United States. According to John Bellinger III, then Department of State legal adviser, Pres-

ident Bush "made this decision in order to protect the U.S. against future ICJ judgments that

might similarly interpret the VCCR in ways that might interfere with the U.S. criminal justice

system."ae Yet by running away from t}re ICJ, the Bush administration undermined its pro-

compliance arguments before the Supreme Coun. Indeed, in August 2008, when the Coun

denied Medellln's petition for a stay of execution, the Court explained that the inaction in

Congress to enact implementinglegislation "is consistentwith the President's decision in 2005

to withdraw the United States' accession to jurisdiction ofthe ICJ with regard to matters arising

under the Convention."50

a6 Medellin 1,552U.5. at520.
a7 ExparteMedellln,223S.\7.3d315,342("The Presidenthasnotenteredintoany...agreementwithMexico

relating to the Mexican nationals named in the,4uma decision. There has been no settlement."), 343 ("The Pres-
ident's abiliry to negotiate and enter into an executive agreement to setde a dispute with a foreign nation remains.
In this case. however, the President failed to avail himselfofthat mechanism to setde this nation's dispute with Mex-
ico,"),344 ("The absence of an executive agreemenr between dre United Stares and Mexico is central to our deter-
mination that the President has exceeded his inherent foreign affairs power by ordering us to comply withAuena.")
(Tex. Crim. Agp. 2006).

48 Medellin 1,552U.5.at530-32; Anne E. Nelson, From Mu.ddbd toMedellin: A Legal Hirory ofSole Executioe

Agreements,5l ARIZ. L. REV. 1035, 1059 -65 (2009).'Of course, the Coun's holding occurred in the absence of
an actual agreement with Mexico to setde the claims.

4e F rlflling Our Treaty Obligaions and Protecting Ameimns Abroa* Heaing Before the S. Judiciary Comm.,
112tlr Cong., Statement ofJohn B. Beliinger III, a1i (Jtrly 27,2O11), athttp:llwww.judiciary.senate.gov/pdf/11-
7 -27 o/o208 ellingerTestimony. p df.

50 Medellin II, suprd note 1I, at760.
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In its January 2009 judgmenr on Mexico's request for interpretation of Auena, the ICJ

observed that "[a] choice of means was allowed to the United States in the implementation of

its obligation and, failing success within a reasonable period of time through the means chosen,

it must rapidly rurn to alternative and effective means of attaining that result."5i Since a new

U.S. administration was coming into office the very next day, it was an auspicious time to

launch the initiatives required to implementAaena.
IJnfortunately, President Barack Obama did not seize the moment to seek legislation from

the Congress. This omission was noted at Chairman Icahy's hearing in lateJuly 2011, when

Bellinger remarked: "I was sulprised that the ObamaAdministration did not make compliance

with this international obligation [Auena] a higher priority during its first two years, but it is

right to supporr the proposed legislation now."52 Moreover, the Obama administration missed

an opporrunity to demonstrate the importance of the ICJ role by reversing the Bush admin-

istration's act of withdrawing from the VCCRs Optional Protocol.t3
What the administration has done is to suppon Senator Leahy's bill and to spearhead an

amendment to Rule 5 of tle Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to require that when a defen-

dant in federal custody is not a U.S. citizen, a government attorney or a federal law enforcement

officer will nodfy rhe defendant's consulate if the defendant so requests.5n Thir action would

not help retroactively with the Auena group. But going forward, it should work to prevent

future violations of the rights of foreign nationals in federal-though not state- custody.

In summary, the main responsibility for the continuing violation of Auena lies with the

Supreme Coun, Texas (that is, its governor, legislature, and courts), and Congress. Yet in cast-

ing all those stones, one needs to recognize that a continued U.S. resistance to compliance may

nor be especially troubling to the American public5t and that, becarxe the Aaena defendants

have been convicted of heinous crimes, a further delay of punishment may lead to dema-

goguery.
Gaining democratic suppon for impleme ntingAaena'requires explaining to the public why

the VCCR and ICJ are important, and why failing to comply threatens the liberry of U.S. cit-

izens working or traveling abroad. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton is making this case,56 but

such efforts need to be ramped up. The U.S. president is in the best position to educate the

51 RequestforlntelpretationoftheJudgmentof3lMarch}}A4intheCaseConcerningAuenaandOtherMex-
ican Naionals (Merico u. United States ofAmerica), s/.?rd fiote 12, pan.47.

52 Statement of John B. Bellinger III, supra note 49, at 8.
53 SeeJohn Q"igl.y, The [Jnited States''Withdrawalfom International Coart ofJusticeJurisdicion in C-o,nsular

Cases: Reasans andeonsequences,lg DUKEJ. COMP. &INT'LL.263 (2009).Inprivatecorrespondence (on filewith

audror), Quigley argues that retracting the withdrawal rvould not require an express consent by the U.S. Senate.
5a Sae Memorandum from the Advisory Committee on Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to the Standing

Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of theJudicial Conference of the United States 2-4 1362-641,

1455-561 (May 12,2011), at http://www.uscourts.gov/uscourts/RulesAndPolicies/rules/Repons/CR05-2011.
pdf. The new rule was approved by the Judicial Conference in September 2011. The repons of the federal rules

iomminees are available at http://www.uscouns.gov/RulesAndPolicies/FederalRulemaking/ResearchingRules/
Repons.aspx.

55 See,e.g.,IlyaShapiro,Medellinv.TexxandtbeUbimateLawSchoolExarn,C,LTOSUP.CT.R'EV.63,l02-03
(2008) ("Wrile elite opinion around the world expressed shock drat one renegade political subdivision could thwart

the wiil of borh the Vorld Court and the presidenr, here in the United States we take our federalism seriously.").
56 For example, in a written srarement submitted to the Senate Judicia-ry Commitee, Secretary Clinton

explained;

This protective system of consular assistance depends on mutual compliance with these obligations,by the
United States and our treaty partners. If the United States fails to honor our legal obligations toward foreign
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public about the importance of implementingAuena. So far, President Obama has not done

so. Indeed, in public speeches, Obama has not even mentioned the Auena case, the VCCR or

the ICJ.
In the lead article of this/a urnal's inaugural issue in 1907-"TheNeed for Popular Under-

standing oflnternational Law"-U.S. Secretary ofState Elihu Root explained that "[t]he more

clearly and universally the people of a country realize the international obligations and duties

of their country, the less likel;r they will be to resent the just demands of other countries that

those obligations and duties be observed."57 In myview, the pockets ofpublic (and elite) opin-

ion in the United States resentingAuena reflect a weak popular understanding of why inter-

national law matters to the United States. Government officials, nongovernmental organiza-

tions, and schoois and universities all have a role to play in better educating the public. As dre

Supreme Court once noted, "Public opinion thus enlightened, brought to bear upon legisla-

tion, will do more than all other causes to prevent abuses . , . .'58

Some new thinking is needed on how best to integrate international law into congressional

decision making. Although the House and the Senate have hundreds of committees and sub-

committees, none of them have international lawintheir names. Moreover, Congress does not

have the internal rules needed to assure that a solutio n for Auena can be voted and enacted in

a timely fashion. More broadly, Congress lacks any method ro set an agenda for its own foreign

affairs responsibilities. The Senate's special role in consenting to treaties may be a source of

resentmenr or even confict-and a keyreason behind the insufficient cooperation bewveen the

House and Senate.
The controversy over implementingAuena is one theater in the struggle over t.he role and

status of international law in the United States. On some issues, the United States' national

interests and its international obligations might diverge, but the implementati on of Auena is

not such an issue. Congress should rapidly implement the Auena judgment so as to bring the

United States into compliance with the rule of law.

nationa.ls in our custody, the fabric of this protective system is torn, and ultimately it is Americans who are
harmed.

Comular Notifcaion Compliante Act: Hearing on S. 1194 Before the S. Judiciary Comm., 112rh Cong, Statement
of Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State, at 12 (July 27,2011), athttp:llj'tdiciary.senate.gov/pdfl11-7-
27o/o2}Kentedy0/o20Testimony.pdf (appended to statement of Patrick F. Kennedy).

57 Elihu F:oot, The Need of Popular Understanding of Internarional Law, 1 AJIL 1,2 (1907).
58 Chae Chan Ping v. United States, 130 U.S. 581, 603 (1889).
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